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BODY OF KIDNAPED

GIRL FOUND BURIED

IN SCHUYLER FIELD

PoMe Discover! Body of Young
Schnylr Girl Who Wu

Dragged from Her Bed.

BEATEN TO DEATH WITH CLUB

Her Head Crushed Almost Beyond
Recognition by Brute Who

Seized Her.

SUSPECT PLACED UNDER ARREST

Schuyler Laborer Taken to Colum-

bus to Avoid Lynching

RANSOM PROBABLY MOTIVE

Wate from Girl ta Mother Mailed at
Haral Box Asks Her to Give

Moar.y to . Mao inspect
Been with Wonta.

SCHUYLER, Neb.. Aug. etial

Telegram.) Stern-vlsage- d men, all think-
ing the same grim thought! are gathered
In pulbic places here today, discussing the
horrible murder of ..Louise
Mirk, whoso mutilated and outraged body
was found half burled In a cornfield early
this morning. Anticipating that these de-

termined men are gathering for no good
purpose to Frank Held, suspected slayer.
Sheriff Adam Kunkle of this county has
advised the authorities at Columbus to
take every precaution against a possible
lynching and as a result the guards about
the Jail there have been doubled.

Held, who la alleged by the authorities
to be an sent from Schuyler
ten years ago for a serious offense, denies
connection with the crime, beyond this
and the explanation that lie was on the
way to his brother-ln-Iaw- 'a farm when

he has refused to talk, despite the
effurts of Sheriff Kunkle and County At-
torney Allen.

Clothing- - Smeared with Blood.
fiTbe authorities here say that clrcuni- -

stances point strongly towurd complicity
of Held. When arreslad his col thing was
smeared with blood. Ccnnty Attorney
Allen tonight told The Ete that there
was other evidence against him, but
would not say wha tit was until the In-

quest, which will ce hJJ Wednesday
morning, with the sheriff prehllng.ln the
absence of the coroner. . - ,

Vre. Moore, Wood and Hart wade an
examination ot tha orpae yestwrvHryaft'-ernoon-

,

and later Dr. Hart' came to
Omaha to have certain microscopic tests
made. He returned to Schuyler late to-
night and WHI be present at the Inquest.

I'laaned Get Riiun.
That the abduction was originally

planned to extort ransom la shown by a
brief letter, mailed at Frank Jlllcr s rural
box, and received by Mrs. Mary Mick, the
girl's mother, today. The letter said;

"Dear mother I am all right. Olve the
man the money and I'll come home. Lov-

ingly, Louise Mick."
From this the authorities now believe

thst there was only on parson connected
with the abduction.

In all the history of crime in Nebraska
there have beea few caaea to equal the
distressing case of beautiful Louise Mick.

She had . Just finished school; was a
charming girl Just blossoming Into

was surrounded by all of the
luxuries and pleasures that numberless
friends and a considerable income could
provide. jHer father, a wealthy retired
farmer, died several years ago.

Family Boaad to Beds.
It waa at S o'clock Monday morning that

Mrs. Mary Mick, the mother, and Mlus
Louisa Mick, aunt, were bound to their

. beds by tho lone intrllejand while they
lay hetpleea the young girl was taken
front her bed, clad only in a thin night
dress.

As a case of abduction for the purpose
of extorting ransom, the affair aroused

(Continued on Page Five.)
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Partly cloudy Wednesday, warmer.
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MINING OF NORTH

SEA' CLOSES PORTS

Indiscriminate Scattering of Mines
Makes All Navigation

Unsafe

TREASURE SHIPS IN DANGER

Retarnlnsc Toarlaa May .Now Have
to Make Their Way to Soathera

Ports or Remain Where
!

' They Are.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11. Mining of the
North rea as part of the 'plan of ihc
European war not only may close moet
of the northern Kuropcan ports to
navigation, but the golden laden cruiser
Tennexeee and North CaVolfrie: and neutral
passenger vessels bearing Americans trom
Europe, will be confronted with new
danger. .......

The American government was formally
advised during the day by th: British
embassy that Inasmuch as Germany had
teen "scattering mines Indiscriminately"
Great Britain could no longer refrain
frcm planting mine near Its own ports.

Secretary- - Bryan said tonight Americans
at home might rest assured that the pas-
senger lines plying between northern
European porta would take no chances
that would, imperil life..

Amerlcaaa Mast Remain.
It Is believed that Americans In north-

ern porta will remain there for the
present or .make their way south and
southeast to such porta as Marseilles or
Lisbon to obtain passage for the United

1States. An itinerary for the bruisers
Tennessee and North Carolina bearing
millions In gold for tha relief of Ameri-
cans has iiever boon announced, but as
both Great Britain and Germany have
given warning of the dangers In the
north sea It la' being taken for granted
here that none of the American warships
will venture into those waters. After
touching at Falmouth, England, the
treasure ships probably will land at some
port la France and then head for the
Mediterranean, endeavoring. It la thought,
to reach In both Germany and
Austria from points In tha Adriatic.

' Neatral Porta Mined.
On diplomatist pointed out today that

the ports of four neutral nations, Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark and the Nether-
lands as well aa one of the belligerents
Belgium were practically blockaded
through the ' promiscuous planting of
mines In the North sea...

The flague convention which regulatea
the use of contact mines, stipulates that
the belllgerenta ahall undertake to their
utmost "to render these mines harmless
within a limited time, and should they
cease to bo under surveillance to notify
the danger sones, aa soon as military
exigencies permit' Naval observers here
believe, however,' that In view of the
Titantic struggle thia article In the con-
vention will be of little moment.

Customs Receipts in
New York Normal

NEW YORK,' Aug., 11.-- To date the
New Tork customs leceipta have kept
up nearly , normal, notwithstanding the
war. This, It was explained at the
custom house. Is because the withdrawals
from warehouses has increased aa the
arrival of cargoes has fallen off.

There are now In Vmoed warehouses
here IA4.O0o.W0 worth of C'Xnis. Duty on
this is not raid until they are withdrawn.

BALTIMORE'S PROTEST IS
BROUGHT TO WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 --Baltimore's
protest sgainat the selection aa Richmond
aa a federal reserve city was brought to
Washington today by consul for tha Bal-
timore Lanka The federal reserve hoard
advised that the appeal from the organi-
sation committee be filed Friday after the
board has completed lis organization.

Senator Htuhvock of Nebraaka also ha
aekad the board to fix a date for hearlna
the claims of Nehiaska to inclusion with
Chicago, inatead of the Kansas City fed-
eral reserve district.
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Eleven Hundred Are
Killed and Wounded
at Mazatlan, Mexico

MAfTATLAX, Mex., Aug. 10. (Delayed
In , Transmission.) The evacuation of
Masatlan by the federal garrison and Its
occupation by the constitutionalist forces
are complete tonight.

Fifteen federal officers and two volun-
teers were executed In tho presence of all
the federal prisoners, assembled at the
customs house to witness the spectacle.
One of the doomed men was given time
lit which to. compose a letter to his wife.
The bodies were left sll day In the sun
where they fell. :

The city Is now quiet and perfect order
la being maintained. There was no JooV

. American nary , fuugetrmr rm' honrd the
California turned over the ship's' slek
bey to the wounded constitutionalists and
lent their professional services.
XARKDO, Tex.. Aug 11. In the fourdays' fighting around Mseatlun. Mexico.

Mexican federals lost 800 In dead and
wounded and constitutions lists

dead and 300 wounded, according to
Information reaching here today. Gen-
eral Itui bld a constitutionalist, was
wounded in the shoulder.

A number of Chinese who took refuge
isianu are said to be dying

of beri-ber- i.

Inquiry Into Rise
in Prices of Food

Proposed in House

WASHINGTON. Aug.
of whether food Trices are being arbi-
trarily advanced in pretext that they have
been affected by the European war waa
proposed In two resolutions Introduced to--'
day by Representatives Kelly and Karr
of Pennsylvania.

Repres, ntatlve Farr's resolution would
direct Secretary Red field to Invcttigate
the advance, particularly In flour.
.Representative Kelly's directs an In-

quiry aa to "whether the manipulation of
values by speculators on the Chicago
Board of Trade and elsewhere is resulting
in unjust and unwarranted advances tn
the prices of foodsmffs in spite of record
breaking crops in .this country, and tho
fact that there has been little or no ex-
portation of food supplies to Europe."
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BOMBARDMENT OF ,

FORTS IS RENEWED!

Germans Are Making- - Strenuous but
Vain Efforts to Silence

the Guns.

ASSAULT ON FORI SERAING

fiermana Retire After Bloody Fight,
Leaving Eight Hundred of Their

Men Dead on a Half
Hqnare Mile.

BtLL-ETlX- .

LONDON, Aug. 11. (1Q:36 a.
ni.) A news dispatch from Brussels
says it is officially announced there
that the German loss In Belgium Ifi
the recent fiKhtlng wag 2,000 dead,
20,000 wounded and 9,700 prisoners.

- Bt
BRUSSELS, Aug. 11. (Via Lon-do- n,

8:Bo a. ni.) Tho Germans
made a desperate attack on Fort
Seralng. south of Liege, Sunday night
and were repulsed with heavy loss.
It Is estimated that 800 Germans
were killed within an area of a half
square mile.

At noon, the dispatches say, the
Germans wero making fierce efforts
to silencer the forts nearest the city
proper and the defenders were gal-
lantly holding out against almost
constant bombardment.

m i,i,kti.
, BIU'SSKLS (Via London), Aug.l
11. (12:20 p. m.) Military au-
thorities here assert German cavalry
divisions were told to make a raid1
on Brussels, with the object. It Is be-
lieved, either of levying, war con-
tributions or seizing tho treasury. It
is argued that they evidently reck-
oned on not meeting any Belgian re-
sistance, t

As evidence that the German plans!
to traverse Belgian territory were
known, to Well informed Germans

(Continued on I'eie Klve.)

Letter from Chas. H. Pickens
Gives First Direct War News

LONDON. Aug. l.--( Special Delivery Mail.)To the Editor of TheBee: Inclose today's copy of London Sketch alvln- - h ......
pictures. As this will be one of the flrt,t copies to reach the United Slates i

leaving on the "Mauretanla" this afternoon. I thought poHBlbly you might!
be able to reproduce some of the illustrations in The Bee. I

General conditions here aud ri.aJon the continent are verv m.uh
turbed all the principal stock exchanges are cloned aud the Bank ofEngland has raised Its rate to 8 per cent, and predictions are that if may
be 10 per cent within a week nearly all food products are advanced inprice, flour 3 pence per hundredweight higher during the last three days
consequently bakers have raitted the price of bread -- peuny per loafShould a general war be declared, which somo are of the opinion will bethe case, It will have a tendency to increase the price of our food products,
as England and France will be cut off. for a time at least, from galling alarge amount from' Russia and the far east, which is now the case.

Americans abroad are very much alarmed about securing their pas-
sage borne, as the German government has already held up some of the
larger passenger vessels. The Imperator, which waa to have left Ham-
burg yesterday. Is held and many passengers who were to embark at
Southampton are trying to secure accommodation on tho English and
French liners.

We have bad a most delightful and mot interesting trip, meeting
several of our Omaha friend in England, Scotland aud Ireland. Never-
theless, will be very glad to get back home. Trusting crop conditions ara
all that might be expected, aa the outlook was most favorable when I left

June.

SKIRMISHES

LARGE GERMAN

ARMY MASSED ON

DUTCIIFRONTIER

Story from London Intimates Kaiser
it Ready to Violate Neutrality

of The Netherlands,

HOLLAND QUICKLY GETS BUSY

State of War is Proclaimed in the
" Provinces Adjacent to Ger

roan Empire.

GERMANS NEAR SWITZERLAND

Barricades Built Across Highways
Few Yards from the Swiss

Troops at Basel.

MORE - FIGHTING IN ALSACE

Germans Reported Defeated Near
Cirney and Muelhauser.

GERMANS MOVING TO M0RHANGE

Nmifroai Monies of Troops Itedorted
Morlna; Toward Point Twenty

Miles Booth of tha City
of Mets.

BtfcLKTI.

LONDON. Aug. 11. (8:40 a. m.)
A dispatch from Brussels to .the

Tlmei says that It Is rumored there
that tha Germans are massing large
forces on the Dutch frontier. Reply
Ing to question, the Dutch minister
to Belgium declared that whatever
happened, Holland would maintain
its neutrality unswervingly.

ntLLETIV
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (Via

London), A,ug. 11. A royal decree
published In the Official Gaeette here
today proclaimed a state of war In

the Dutch provinces of , Llvnburs,
North Brabant, Zecland and - some
parts .Of Geiderlartd. south' of the
river Waal.

' - i' Bl LLKTI.V
LOMON. Aug. ll.-4- :45 a. m.)-- A dis-

patch to the Times from Charlerol, Bel-glur- h,

describes the fighting of tha Ger-
mans ss altogether lacking In spirit. Even
tho officers are suffering from hunger,
according to the correspondent, who adds
that two German officers of hlgtj.-rsn- k,

captured on the French frontier, said
they had nothing to eat for three days.

' t.ermans Repulsed In Alaaee.
TARIS, Aug.. 11,-t- Via Londi.ii 10:15 a.

in.) A large force of Germans on Sunday
n'ght attacked the Fremh advance guard
which had pinned, foiward or. Corns y
and Muclhausrn.

Before this attsck th communder of
the French troops had quit Mtrlhausen
and assembled his tro.ips In tho rear of
the town. He '.Ui"kly plaoil his forces
in a fighting line and 'ttoppel tl.o advance
of tha Germans, who, Cirordlna to French
reports, were superior la numbers.

The action of tha French are declared
to have been brilliant, and It Is claimed
that they remain masters of northern
Alsace. There have been numerous move,
ments of German troops toward Mor
hange, twenty miles southeast if Mets,
and In the r. g on of illamont In Meurche

An attack on Rogervlllers and llal.lln- -

vllle was attempted by tho Germsns, but
failed becauseVthe French were supported
by camion from Manonvlllers.

(erman Cavalry Driven Hark.
PAIM.s. Via Undon. Aug 11. (10 a. m.- )-

It la officially announced that the French
tio.jps around Hplm-ourt- , in the depart-
ment of Meuse, forced the German cal-
vary to retreat, although the latter were
supported by artillery.

The unloading of troops from trains con
tinued In the region of Oerolstcln, but the
Principal landings occurred earlier In the
rear of Mets and Thlonvllle.

French u later are constantly flying
over tha sones where the tier. nan troops
are disposed without paying the slightest
attention to the bunting sheila of the
enemy. The offlcUl communication con- -

(Continued cm Page Two )

More Omaha Tourists
Now Safe in London
(Krom a Ha(f Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON. Aug. eclal Tel-

egram.) V partial list of those, caught n
the vurioub countries of Kuropt at I ho
outbreak of the "war between nxtlons"
and who have reached in aafi-ty-,

has been made public. Included therein
ere a number of persons from Omaha
end Ita immediate vicinity. Only those
whoso names begin with the letter "Iv"
and extending half way through "O"
huv been heard from today owing t
the congestion of the cables. The re--n.

bluing , names in "O" and the letters
ft Mowing-- will be printed later. The list:

OMAHA. slyer. Homer. V

Klnsler, .Mrs. A. V. KK KM' 'NT, NfcB.
Maikel, Virginia. . Nelmin, Mr. and
Market. Mrs. .1. IS. Mrs. P. A.
Mayer, Mrs. F. J.Nelson. Mabel K

and two children. COL' NCI I. BLCKFi
Mrngedoh, Fred audMurrae. I. and Mrs.

wlf-- . KOHT lOlxJK. 1A
Mwiichhof f. May. Moore, Una 11.
Mm lieU Mr. and Nichnlkon, s. P.

Mrs. I II. Nicholson, Mrs. H. K
AM KH TA. , Nlcholnon, Miss NVhho'j, Mlas N. Ir:M MOIN Kti. IA.

Nichols, Mrs. Annie. I a ton. Ralph.
. V. .1. Msnnlielmer. Kugene
eilKLTON, IA.

OCCUR AS TROOPS MASS

Summary of
War Situation

In and around Liege the situa-
tion was unchanged. The Germans
held the town Itself, but the forts
still were fighting strongly.

The German main army in the
north was reported entrenching
Itself on the Ourthe, while ' two
large divisions of cavalry had got
to Tongres, north of Liege. It
was expected that a general ad-

vance was in preparation and a
battle Imminent In which the Ger-

mans would be confronted by the
allied Belgians, French and Brit-
ish.

The French at Meulhausen, Al-

sace, met with opposition after
their occupation of that city. A

superior force of Germans caused
them to leavo the place and take
position outside, where an action
was fought, details of which have
not been made public. French
reports are indefinite, but give
the impression 'of a French suc-

cess.
.

Many German spies were ar-

rested in Belgium and a se-

cret wireless apparatus w as dis-

covered In a German store in
Brussels.

Fighting evidently has occurred
on the RusRo-Germa- ti' frontier, as
six carloads of German prisoners
were reported to have passed
through vilna on their way to the
Russian Interior.

Russians have concentrated a
considerable army In Finland,
this disposing of German, reporta
of the landing of a German army
corps there.

Bulgaria apparently is moblllx-rin- g

all Its forces, as It announces,
to prevent violations of Its neu-
trality.

The United States diplomatic
officials Is ' Europe have the
further tank of looking after tha
French interests In AUBtrta and
Austrian interests In France. ;

A state of war has been pro-

claimed In the southern provinces
of Holland.

Russian funds solzod In Berlin
banks by Germany amounted to
$25,000.00). j

The Gorman cruisers Goeben
add Breslati etill are at large in
the Mediterranean, according to
reports.

Aviators are at work constantly
on the frontiers of France and
Germany endeavoring to observe
the concentration of the respec-
tive armies.

PORTUGUESE ARE

BRITAIN'S FRIENDS

Anxious at First to Join in Move-
ment Against the Teu-- I

tonic Masses.

(Copyright, 1914, Press Publishing Co.)
LIEiiON, (via London), Aug.

Cablegram to New York World and
Omaha Bee, delayed In transmission.)
Portugal is seething with excitement and
outspoheii sentiment of, antaconiarn

toward tiermany Is heard on all aides.
, A report that German war vessels had
sunk two Portugese gunboats la seising
coal at Macao, In Portuguese Africa,
caused an outburst that required prompt
governmental action to miell. Newspa-
pers were asked to print "dlplomstlo de-
nials'' of the report.

There are about thirty German cargo
and passenger boats In the harbor here.
Today they were ordered to tako anchor-
age further up the river and were In-

formed that they would wrt; be permitted
to leave without permission. Four Port-
uguese battleships have taken poult Ions
at the entrance of the harbor to enforce
the rule.

The rltltens are loud in their demands
that Portugal Join with England and
France in the war. Germans here are
keeping to their houaca. and when they
are recognized In the streets are greeted
alth hiiines,

There are about forty Americans
stranded here, some In scant funds. Min-
ister Ilirch is ndw abroad on leave, sup-
posedly In Germany. , Charge d'Affalra
Hulley U III and Consul General Iowrey
is In charge of the sltustion.

The Hoyal mall liner Alcantara In today
from South American ports, waa directed
by Hi'- hrltish government to refuse all
pansengcrs but Kngltsh and French. No
exception to thia rule waa permitted by
Minister Carnegie. representing Great
Britain.

The government here has ordered that
all exports of foodstuffs from Portugal
shall ceae. Tha atreets are filled with
aoldiera and enthusiasm runs high.

IOWA PROFESSOR ENLISTS .

IN THE SWISS ARMY

IOWA CITY, la., Aug. ll.(Speolal- .-
Prof. Jacob Wernll, a teacher of French
In the University of Iowa, has decided to
remain In gwitserlad during the European
war, and has enlisted in the Swiss army.
Prof. Wernll Is a native of thst country
and aent there In June for a vacation.

DEBRIS OF BRITISH

WARSHIP CAST UP

AT GOLDEN GATE

Flotsam Shows that Vessel Either
Cleared for Action or Torn j

by Explosion 1

GERMAN CRUISER STANDING BY A ;

Kainbow Did ,Make Preparations
for Battle When It Left

Fort Saturday. ,

LEirSIG IS OFT THE HARBOR

Many Beliere Wreckage Waa the
' Result of Blast Aboard the

Vessel.

SUFFQLX BRINGS DISPATCHES

English Cruiser Steams Into En-

trance of New Tork Harbor.

CLEARS WAY FOR TRAMP SHIP.

Officers of Boat Tell mt Captariag
beriuaa OH Tanker Tw Days

nefnre and of Slahtlag
Hostile, Ship.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 11. Flot-
sam cast up today on the "shore south
of the Golden Gate and the presence
Outside the heads of a German
cruiser standing on and off, proved
either that a British warship bad
cleared in haste for action or that it
had been torn by an explosion.

There was evidence to support'
either theory, but the definitely es-

tablished, fact that the British pro-- ',

tented crujser Ralilbow,' now In the
service c-- the Dominion of Canada,
did clear for action when it left here
early last Rauurdyeemed to out- -'

weigh the most positive opinion of
those who critically examined the
wreckage.,
. Brass door plate, stamped 'Gun-
ner", and "Navigating Officer,"
proved that the debris bad come
from a British warship. The badly,
splintered condition of the wood-

work and the twisted and tangled
motal, tlttiugs attached to it, to-

gether with the fact that" nowhere
could bo fouLd any marks of ham-

mer, cbtucl or crowbar, made thoue
who viewed It positive that .it had
bocn torn loose by an explosion.

Clear far Action. .
On the other hand, word came from tits

Canadian s'tation at Esquimau, that the"
Rainbow was known to have cleareu for
action. Captain Gronbcch of the life sav-
ing station, near which tha fragments
were found, remembered that about 2

o'clock In the morning the Rainbow had
'

laid to outside the harbor, Juat passing
out. It might have been stripping Its hull
of imflamiuabla woodwork then. It an
explosion there - was. It could not have
been on board the rainbow, for t waa
slahted last nlsht oft Cape Mendocino,

! 190 miles north of here. Those who clung
to the explosion theory argued that the
sloop of war Phearaater had been in
trouble. The only British vessel on tha
Paclfiu coast la the sloop of war Alserlne..

I last reported at Masatlan, The fc'hear--'

water left Han tXego August t 1

J The German cruiser standing off thia
harbor was Identified today by the Amer.
lean bark R. P. Rlthet as the Lelpstg.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Here's
Something
New- -

It's a pleasure to look for
what" you want among the
"IJuwiaesis Chances" ads of
The Bcv They're all index-
ed now in alphabetical order.
The first word of each tells
the sort, of business or in-

vestment that's offered or
. wanted. ,

'
.

.

Bakery for sale, under "B"
Drutf Store for sale D"
Grocery wanted G"
Investment wanted " 4i" ,

Theatre for aalc "T
OUr; way gives far better

service 'to reuders and bet-
ter remits to advertisers.
Try an ad of your own.

' rpAaaa TyUr 1000
THE OMAHA BEE
Evrrkidy Rtd B0 Went Aa. ..... .i . .
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